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THE LINCOLN BOOK OF THE YEAR-1950
Nineteen hundred and forty-nine was n banner year
for books nbout Abraham Lincoln. More cloth bound
volumes featuring him came !rom the press durin&' thla
period than have appeared during any other year since
the Lincoln Centenary, save two years, 1940 and 1943.
All to&'clhcr Lincoln books by sL'<tecn different authon
were ol!'ered to the public.
The large field of eligible publications reviewt-d gives
to Dr. Kenneth P. Williams, author of the two volume
work, Lincoln Finds a General an added distinction for
writing the .. Lincoln Book of the Year," seleded u
•uch by the Foundation advisory group. Highly commendable also from the viewpoint of the group ia Helen
Nicolay's Llncoln'a S«rctary. Inasmuch as Dr. Williams'
book waa re,•iewed in Lincoln Lore No. 1074 and lli••
Nicolay's work in I~ineoln Lore No. 1061, brief comments
only about these two books will appear in this issur.
A• n matter of record it might be of interest to note
the number of cloth bound books on Abraham Lincoln
which have appeared each year since 1909. Tho Hat
follows: 1910, 11; 19111 5; 1912, 5; 1918, 7; 1914, 81 1915,
7i 1916, 81 1917, 7; luiS, 8; 1919, 7; 1920, H; 11121, 4;
lu22, G; 1112~1, 11; 1924_, 4; 19251 11; 1926/, 13,i 1927, 10;
1928, 11; 1929 10; 1930, 12; 11131, 7; 1982, •; 1938 7;
1934, 6; 1935, d; 1936, 8; 1987, 4; 1988, 6; 1939, 11; 11140,
18; 1941, 13; 1942, 11; 19431 20; 1944, 12; 1945, 12; 1946,
12; 1947, 14; 1948, 8; 1949, 6.
Breaklni down this compilation into decades we find
the followana totals 1910-1919, 73; 1920-1929, 91; 19301939, 74; 19·10-1949, 131l. The slight falling off in the
thirties over the new publications in the twenties micht
now ahow even the \'&riation submitted if we h4d an
accurate num~r of the many reprints which came from
the preaaea In that period.
The publkation of a Cumulative Biblographr each
quarter for twenty years bas allowed the ed1tor of
Lincoln Lore to observe with some decree of lnt.creat tho
growinr num~r of Lincoln books which continue to
come from tho publishen. There is no indication thnt
the interrst in Lincoln Is abating, although there may bo
a few Ieos pamphlets printed now than there were in
tho yean just preceding the war. Already thio year
durinr tho flnt two weeks of January three Lincoln
books nre either in hand or on the presses.
BARINGEJt, WII,LJAM E.
Lincoln's Vnndalia
One of the real gaps in Lincoln bio~aphy has been
filled by the publication of the book wh1ch recreates the
environment of the state capitol of Illinois during
Lincoln's early years in the Legislature. A better understanding of Lincoln's development as a political lrader
is now po• i ble.
CliTBBERT, NOR~IA A.
Lincoln and the Baltimore Plot, 1861
The gatherln~t and publication of important soure<'s
is a si&'lliflcant contribution towards the final •nlutlon
of any controvefllial subject. The eontenta ol tho Pinkerton record, and correspondence of many close friends
of Lincoln, brarin~r on the alleged plot to asoaliSinat•
Lincoln at Baltimore on his way to the inauguration, is
here aet forth.

LE SUER, MERIDEL Nancy Banlul of Wilderness Road
Tho Lincoln Story oriented In the great American
Wilderness at the beginning of the nineteenth century
has inspired this book for children. As the title implies
it is confined to the Mother and Son relationship which
culminates with the death of Nancy Hank• Lincoln, the
mother, when Abraham was but nine years old.
)lACARTNEY, CLARENCE E.
Uncoln and the Bible
One who is familiar with the writinp of Abraham
Lincoln is conscious of the biblical tone of his diction.
Dr. Macartney, a student of the Bible, pointa out that
"Lincoln's use of the Bible reveals his knowledge of its
word§, his reverenee for ita teaehinp!'
NICOLAY, BELEN
Lincoln's Secretary
A blocraphical pJUentatlon of John G. Nicolay, private
secretary of Abraham Lincoln. The oecretary's daughter,
Helen, author of the book, assisted her father in preparing for the press his Lincoln compositions.
POU'fER, ~tARY W.
The Surgeon in Charge
A compilation of documentary sources which present
a biographical bockcround for Surgeon George Loring
Porter and his service rendered at tho time of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln.
RANDALL, J. G. Living with Lincoln and Other Essays
Contributions to newspapers ond magazines, regardless
of how widely they may be distributed to uaure a maximum lint reading, may soon become ob•eure unless given
a more permanent fonnat. None of Prof. Randall's essays
should be lost to studenta of Lincolnlana and four important ones are preserved under the above mentioned
title.
RYAN, EDWARD J .
Com"" on &ho on the Breeze
The historical novel is apparently a modem method
of teaching history to those who othcrwiae, through labored study, would not assimilate auch knowledge. Mr.
Ryan presents Abraham Lincoln aa the central character for development of the •tory drawn from incidents in
the Black Hawk War.
SANDBURG, CARL
Lineoln Collrctor
The story of the private collection of Oliver R. Barrett
of Chicago. Rich m Lincoln's original wrltinp, documents, manuscripts, human interest ephemera, and profusely illustrated it is n Lincoln source book of p~rma
nent value.
STTCKELBERGER, RUDOLF
Abraham Lincoln. The Relating of His Lire
A short biography which covers l.incoln'e lifo from
birth to death and printed in the Swlsa language. Printed
at Basel, Switzerland.
WREARE, K. C.
Abraham Lincoln and the United States
A aeries of boolul appearing In England under the
eeneral title ''Teach Younclf Hi;tory Library" now preaent.s a short but complete (cbronolo&'ically speaking)
Life of Lincoln. The sou...,es u•ed which are mentioned
in the introduction imply a reliable _presentation of the
Si.xteenth President of the United States.
WILSON, WTLLIAllf E.
.\be Lincoln or Pigeon Creek
This is a novel with a foreword and we ore pleased
to note that the author makes tho ob•ervation that the
book "is a novel, not biography." Ho further states that

H UBBARD, FREEMAN B.
Vinnie Ream and Mr. Lincoln
There have brcn created in America and Europe •cventy-tour bronze •tudies and at least fifteen heroic stone
statuca of Lincoln. Vinnie Ream and Mr. Lincoln uppear as characters In a historical novel featurin~t the
modeling In atone of tho President from Llle by Vinnie
Ream when •he waa but sixteen years old.

yeal"a in Indiana. Much of tho data used as sources,
however, should be classified as folklore and tradition.
W ILLIAMS, KENNETH P.
Lincoln f'inds n General
An objective sto•·y of the Civil War covcrln~ the
period from Sumpter to the Antietam proliminarJCs. A
two volume work by a professor of mathematics with a
military backnound wboae llletime hobby has been a
study of the Rebellion.

it is "an imaginative treatment of facta''

ot Lincoln's

